Automotive and
Transportation
Solutions Guide
Advanced packaging engineered to drive down
costs & fuel production

Automotive and Transportation
Packaging Solutions

INTERIOR PARTS, COMPONENTS AND SURFACES
A

Airbag Covers

B

Carpeting & Fabric

C

Center Consoles

D

Dashboards

E

Door Panels

F

Instrument Panels

G

Interior Pillars

H

Kick Plates

I

Speaker Covers

J

Steering Wheels

A

Bumpers

B

Door Handles

C

Engines & Components

D

Exterior Mirrors

E

Headlights

F

Nameplates

G

Taillight Assemblies

H

Wheels

I

Windshields

G

Pregis offers a full spectrum of packaging materials & solutions to help protect a wide range of

D

parts, components and surfaces within the transportation marketplace. Our mission is to deliver

F

superior protection, labor and production efficiencies so you can ultimately protect your bottom
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line. Our consultative approach evaluates the manufacturing and supply chain process to
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recommend the best solution for your operations. At Pregis, our goal is to not only protect your
product, but your brand & reputation, as well.
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Containment & Wrapping for component and parts shipping: Applications that require
protective encapsulation, abrasion resistance and cushioning support.
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Surface & Edge Protection for products with delicate finishes and surfaces that abrade,
scratch or mark easily: Wide spectrum of protective films and wrapping materials carefully
matched to your surface needs to prevent damage during manufacturing, assembly and transport.
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Cushioning to prevent damage caused by shock and vibration: Versatile range of
cushioning products provide protection from unavoidable motion and vibration between the
packaging and its contents. Available in on demand and ready-to-use forms.

EXTERIOR PARTS, COMPONENTS AND SURFACES

Block & Brace to lock items into position and prevent unwanted or damaging
movement. Customized and scalable solutions to create productivity gains.
I

Void Fill to limit movement inside the box when shipping
parts and components: On demand solutions
offer an efficient and easy-to-use
solution to prevent products
from shifting during
transport or handling.
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PREGIS PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
Engineered for Maximum Protection
IntelliPack® Foam in Place Systems provide the highest degree of product
protection. It is perfect for heavy, high value or odd shaped automotive parts.
Foam-in-place efficiently creates a custom fit, protective shell to lock
automotive parts into place to eliminate damage.

PolyPlank® closed-cell polyethylene (PE) plank foam is both resilient
and non-abrasive. The foam is fabricated to your needs to provide excellent
shock and vibration protection during transport.

Pregis PolyMask® Protective Films are designed to protect interior and
exterior details on all types of vehicles from scratching, marring & abrading.
Pristine interiors, flawless paint, chrome that gleams, lights and lenses that are
damage free, clear and clean - in the world of transportation, every detail
reflects on your reputation and temporary protective films protect these
critical surfaces.
AirSpeed® inflatable on demand packaging solutions are available in
high performance cushioning options to accommodate a wide range of
shipping needs. Perfect for inside the box protection, improving packaging
line efficiency while minimizing labor and packaging costs.

Easypack® Paper Packaging provide consistent, reliable paper cushions that
nestle around the automotive product and limit movement. The 100%
recycled, recyclable and biodegradable paper is a great option for
environmentally conscientious customers.

Additional Applications
Bumper guard solutions provide surface protection and cushioning
Automated packaging and bagging systems for small parts and components
Shipping supplies: Bubble, foam, mailers and pouches
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